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Installation

System requirements
Due to the enhanced performance of commercial computers, the software combination of
AutoCAD Civil 3D 2018 and Helios 3D can be used on nearly every modern computer.
Recommended requirements:








Modern Intel or AMD – 64 bits – Processor (at least 3,0 GHz or more)
Microsoft Windows 7 (64 Bit), Windows 8/8.1 (64 Bit) and Windows 10
Fast SSD
16 GB RAM or more
20 GB free disc space for a HELIOS 3D and AutoCAD Civil 3D system
1920 x 1200 screen resolution with 32 bit color depth (True Color)
Modern high-end or Autodesk certified graphics adapter

To use Helios 3D with a CAD, AutoCAD Civil 3D 2018 must be installed. To use
networks, TCP/IP must be set up.
The latest service packs for AutoCAD Civil 3D should always get installed.
Helios 3D CAD-workstations may have higher requirements according to the used version
of AutoCAD Civil.
Helios 3D can be used as single workstation solution or as multi workstation network
solution with a central server. Different installation modes (Standard, User-defined) are not
available.
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Network installation
Whereas the local installation only needs the SETUP.EXE from the Helios 3D InstallationDVD to be run (see chapter “Local installation”), the network installation needs the
following steps to be done first:
1.

An SQL Server version 2012 or later has to be installed respectively made
available in the net, before the Helios 3D installation can get started.
The installation package contains a Microsoft SQL Server 2012.

2.

All local workstations must be able to access the SQL Server from point 1.
(Please read chapter “Setting up SQL Server access from the net”)

3.

The Helios 3D installation has to be run by the first workstation of the net. But
instead of running the local installation, the installation path has to be changed to
a network drive that connects to the server from point 1. This procedure is
needed because the setup client only runs on not server based Windows
XP or Vista operating systems. The local installation will be the base for all
other installations in the net. Please note the remarks for the net installation in
chapter “Local installation”.

4.

All other installations of Helios 3D stations in the net should get installed by the
Client Setup of the installation from point 3, but not by the installation DVD.
Therefore, please start the file
“NetworkDrive\…\Helios 3D\Client Setup\setup.exe”
from every client. This starts the installation of a Helios 3D
client.
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We recommend to first installing AutoCAD Civil 3D before starting the Helios 3D
installation. This proceeding allows Helios to automatically establish a connection to
AutoCAD Civil 3D. The other way is possible but needs some settings to be manually done
when configuring Helios 3D.
Information mentioned in context with AutoCAD Civil 3D (in this manual), are
correspondingly valid for all programs cooperating with Helios. Though, please note that
the Helios pallets are only integrated in AutoCAD Civil 3D.

Licensing happens by a USB-Hardlock. For that, the installation of a driver is required as
described in section 'Licensing'.

Setting up SQL Server access from the net
For making the clients able to access the server over the net, three more steps have
necessarily to be done on the SQL Server.
Step 1:
First TCP/IP has to get activated in SQL Server-Configuration-Manager.
The following procedure activates TCP/IP:
1.

Open the Configuration-Manager.
In Windows 10 the Configuration-Manager is part of the Computer Management
and located under Services and Applications.
For former Windows versions it is an application.
(Start / All programs / Microsoft SQL Server Version / Configuration tools / SQL
Server-Configuration-Manager)

2.

Under “SQL Native Client-Configuration / Client protocols”, the protocols “Named
Pipes“ and TCP/IP should also be activated.

Step 2:
The second step is to restart the SQL-Server-Services. Please select the entry “SQL
Server 2005-Services” and restart the “SQL Server (SQLEXPRESS)” as well as the “SQL
Server-Browser” by choosing the option “Restart” after right-clicking them.
Step 3:
The third step is only needed if a firewall is in use. The following procedure describes the
adding of an exception to the Windows-Firewall for an SQL Server in Windows XP:
1.

Open the “Network Connections”
(Start / Control Panel / Network and Internet Connections)

2.

The entry “Windows Firewall” opens the firewall settings.
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3.

The tab “Exceptions” allows you to add the ports for server and browser and to
add an exception for the sqlservr.exe

The steps a) to c) show you how to add an exception:
a)

Press the <Port…> button and enter a name for the server port (e.g.: Server) and
the port number 1433. Please select the „TCP“ protocol.

b)

Press the <Port…> again and enter a name for the browser port (e.g.: Browser)
and the port number 1434. Please select the “UDP“ protocol.

c)

The button <Add Program…> allows you to add an exception for the
sqlservr.exe. Please press <Browse…> and select it in the „Open“-file dialog.
The default location is “C:\Program files\Microsoft SQL
Server\90\Tools\Bin\sqlservr.exe“.

Remark: If you want to install Microsoft SQL Server or
Management Studio Express by hand, not as part of the
Helios installation, you can find the English install data,
as well as the German ones, on your Helios 3D
installation-DVD. The Management Studio sources are
in the folder “Additional_Tools”.
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Local installation
The installation of Helios 3D can be started by the Helios 3D-DVD.
Start your Windows system.
Backup all important data!!!
Insert the Helios Installation-DVD. The installation starts automatically. If auto boot is not
active, select your DVD drive and double-click the file SETUP.EXE to start the installation.
After selecting the program language and accepting the license agreement, the following
dialogs for basic decisions get displayed.

Selecting a product
Only if there is already a Helios 3D installation on your computer, you will see the following
dialog after starting the SETUP.EXE:

Figure 1: Product Selection

Here you can choose to install an additional version of Helios 3D or select one of the
installed versions for update.
The following dialogs offer you to select a language for the current installation and to
accept the license agreement. Please, read the license agreement thoroughly before you
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accept them. Please be aware of that the installation will only continue if you accept the
license agreement.

Selecting a path
Afterwards you can select a path for your installation.

Figure 2: Path Selection
The default path “C:\Helios3D” was chosen on purpose, because otherwise there were
problems with the user rights. Helios needs write access for its program base path.

If you want to set the path to “C:\Program Files\”, Helios 3D must be run with the
option “Run as administrator”.
Remark for network installations:
The server has to be permanently connected as a network drive for this step! Select the
drive letter that connects the Server with your workstation after pressing <Change…>. To
create an own file for Helios 3D, please add a filename to the path.
Example: “H:\...\Helios_3D”
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Selecting the features
If there still is no Helios 3D installation on your system, you will directly reach this dialog
after starting the SETUP.EXE:

Figure 3: Feature Selection
Here you can select if a shortcut with Helios 3D should be created to start menu or/and on
desktop.
In the next step, Install Shield checks some pre-conditions for the installation of Helios 3D
and installs MS Windows Installer, MS .NET Framework and the SafeNet driver, when
needed.
After that the installation continues with the installation of a Microsoft SQL Server version
2005 or higher.
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Setting up SQL Server access
InstallShield Wizard automatically searches for Microsoft SQL Servers. As displayed in the
next figure, you can install a new local Microsoft SQL Server Express Edition 2012
instance or select an existing instance for adding the Helios 3D database to it.
We recommend setting up Helios 3D with the “sa” account for the SQL Server to
avoid future issues concerning the user management! The “sa” user can later create
additional user accounts for both, the database and Helios if needed.

Figure 4: SQL-Server Connection-Setup
If there is already a local SQL Server instance, which is not a later version than MS
SQL Server 2012 and which is named different from “SQL Helios3D”, then you can
create a new local SQL Server instance. It will automatically get named “SQL
Helios3D”.
If this instance already exists, you cannot create a new instance in this step!

a) Creting a new SQL Server Instance
For new SQL Server Instances the following login data will get generated automatically
(can be confirmed or changed during setup):
User:
Password:
Database:

8
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An additional dialog offers the possibility of changing the default password “Helios3D”.
Please note that the loss of this password entails the irrecoverable loss of essential
parts of the Helios 3D planning data!

Figure 5: Accept or Change Password for 'sa' User Account
After that, Install Shield runs the SQL Server Installation. At its end, the following dialog
appears. Please note down the displayed information, as without that data, existing
records are lost and we there is no chance bringing it back!
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Figure 6: Login Data for Your SQL Server Installation

b) Adding a Database to an Existing SQL Server
If you want to add the Helios 3D database to an existing server, you can select that server
in the next dialog. Just hit the <Browse…> button (see figure in next section) for manually
selecting an SQL Server instance.

Database Server Login
Please enter the login data for the SQL Server in the next dialog. The default login
information from above will automatically be offered here.
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Figure 7: MS SQL Server Login
You can select between accessing the SQL Server by your Windows-Authentication or by
entering valid login data into the given fields.
Remark for network installations:
A network installation needs the SQL Server from chapter “Network installation” to be
selected and some corresponding login data.
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Create Database
You can now accept the default database name “Helios3D” or enter a new unique name.

Figure 8: Naming the Database
The installation will go on with <Next >, when the database name is valid.
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Licensing
The USB dongle represents your HELIOS 3D license, which means that the loss of a
dongle is equivalent to the loss of the license! We want to suggest the availability of
electronics insurances.
The delivery only includes a temporary activation (usually for 5 days) on your HL Key
(dongle). Before you can use HELIOS 3D, any dongle has to be registered and
permanently activated at STÖHR+SAUER. In order to do this, please follow the instructions
below.
1.

Any Helios 3D workstation as well as the license server (only network license
(e.g. red HL)) needs the SafeNet driver being installed locally. The driver is
automatically installed on any workstation you run a local installation or the client
setup to.
On a workstation with a copy of a Helios 3D environment or on a server you
need to run the Install.bat from the folder “Hardlock” on your installation DVD.
That executes the haspdinst.exe of the same directory.

2.

Plug the dongle into a USB port of the license server or into a USB port of the
workstation that should manage the license(s).

3.

Execute the SuSRUS.exe from the DVD located in the folder “Hardlock”.

4.

In the SuSRUS program-window click the “Collect Information” button at the
bottom. The Option “Update of existing protection key” must be selected on that.

When multiple license keys are found at your workstation, the following selection dialog
appears:

Helios 3D
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Figure 9: Select HASP key Dialog
We only need the data for any HASP Key that needs being activated. The Key Type
HL means a dongle, while an SL Key stands for a soft-license.
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5.

Save the .c2v file to the hard disk (e.g. to the desktop) and send it to:
helios3d@stoehr-sauer.de

6.

You will receive a .v2c file from us with the license information. Save this file to
the hard disk (e.g. the desktop).

7.

You can apply the license by starting the SuSRUS program again and selecting
the “Apply License File” tab.

8.

Select the .v2c-file from the hard disk and click on “Apply Update”.

9.

Now HELIOS 3D is licensed and can be used.
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Special Configuration for Network Keys
The following steps are only needed in case the dongle is not found on a
client system!
There might be several problems for the local driver finding the network
dongle at the server. These can be cause by network policies and
especially firewalls. If the following steps still don’t solve the license
detection problems, please try temporary disabling local firewalls on the
client and on the server.

1. Open ACC in your web browser: http://localhost:1947
2. Choose the option “Sentinel Keys” and check if your dongle is
listed.
If the dongle is already listed, this procedure is not
necessary!
3. Please choose the option “Configuration”.
4. Go to tab 3 “Access to Remote License Managers”.
a. Enable the “Aggressive Search for Remote Licenses”.
b. Add your servers name or IP as “Remote License
Search Parameters”.
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Special Information for SL Keys
Customers who use a software license (SL, without a dongle) should note, that the
protection system checks the hardware of the server. So changes to the hardware of the
server might disable the license key and thus any license it contains. For moving the
license management to another server, a free license transfer is needed.
For virtual servers, the protection system also checks parts of the hardware (CPU) of the
host system.
Copying a virtual server is generally not possible! Licenses can only get transferred
to another server manually.
The following values get checked for SLs:
Physical server:


HDD serial number



Motherboard ID

Changing just one of these two points will be tolerated by the protection system. If both
points get changed at the same time, all keys and thus all licenses get disabled.

Virtual Server:


virtual MAC address



CPU data of the host system



UUID of the virtual machine

Any change to one of these parameters will disable all keys and thus all licenses.
In case a key gets disabled permanently, we will bring the 150 € per license for
generation and activation of a new key to account! The costs for that are 150€ per
license.
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First steps
The procedure described in the section “Configuration Helios 3D” has to be done once for
each client, whereas the settings for AutoCAD Civil 3D in the section “Setting up an
AutoCAD Civil 3D profile” have to be done for each user on each client.

Configuration Helios 3D
First Helios 3D needs a default configuration. For this purpose open the module
“Workstation configuration” in your Helios 3D application. You can find it in the program tab
“Modules” by the button:

Select the station you want to edit in the list and then go to the window “Additional data”
(below the list of stations) and to the tab “Program configuration”.
In this list there must be at least a standard configuration which connects Helios 3D to a
CAD application. For adding this one or an additional configuration, right-click into the list
and select the function “New...” in the context menu. In the opening dialog you can add a
new configuration as the following figure shows by the example of AutoCAD Civil 3D.

Figure 10: Configuration Helios 3D
Here you have to enter a name the parameters for configuration:


Type (Select a program type from the list)



Program (Program path of the execute file of the program)



Profile (Name of the profile from the selected program. This profile will
automatically be get loaded on program start-up. Remarks for setting up a profile
will follow in the next section.)
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If you enable the “Default CAD configuration” option (optionally), the current configuration
will be preselected on start-up of Helios 3D. If no program configuration is set as default,
the first one in the list (sorted by name) will be preselected.
The call command and the command line call will automatically be shown and cannot be
edited.
Selecting a program configuration
You have to select a program configuration before starting a drawing. For that, move to the
“Drawings” tab in your “Project management”. On the very right you will find a drawing
preview and the “Options” including the “Start program” button as shown in the following
figure.

We recommend using the refresh button before selecting a new configuration from the
drop-down menu above the preview.
As long as the new configuration is selected all drawings will be opened with its settings.
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Setting up AutoCAD Civil 3D
Allow Civil 3D Remote Access
This step is only needed for loading Civil from remote sources. For Helios installations
which only access a local database, you can skip this step.
When you want to start Civil with a Helios client installation, Civil will be loaded from the
network. Loading Civil from the network / remote sources is disabled by default. So you
have to edit the configuration file using Windows Editor.
You can change the Acad.exe.Config file in your Civil 3D folder. For a default installation it
is located in „C:\Program Files\Autodesk\AutoCAD 2018“.
The following excerpt displays how the file will look like, afterwards. The important section
<runtime> and the essential entry are emphasized:
<configuration>
<startup useLegacyV2RuntimeActivationPolicy="true">
<supportedRuntime version="v4.0"/>
</startup>
<!--All assemblies in AutoCAD are fully trusted so there's no point generating
publisher evidence-->
<runtime>
<generatePublisherEvidence enabled="false"/>
<assemblyBinding xmlns="urn:schemas-microsoftcom:asm.v1"><probing
privatePath="bin\FDO;bin;Plugins\Workflow\Activities"/></assemblyBin
ding>
<loadFromRemoteSources enabled="true"/>
</runtime>
</configuration>

Creating a Civil Profile
This procedure can be used for initial creation as well as for replacing an old profile.
Usually Helios 3D should create this profile and all necessary settings automatically,
when starting Civil 3D! So these settings just need to be done exceptionally.
Step 1:
Enter the command “options” to the command line. (If you use another Civil 3D language
version than English, please try “_options” or the corresponding translation in your
language.)

Helios 3D
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Step 2:
Select the “Profiles” tab (further on the right) of the “Options” dialog. The following figure
shows an already created profile “Helios3D”.
If you want to use a profile which is already existing you can use it by clicking “Set Current”
and close this dialog.

Figure 11: AutoCAD Civil 3D Profiles
Step 3:
Go to profile “<<C3D_Metric>>” and make it <Current>.
Step 4: (only if an already existing profile “Helios3D” should be replaced)
Select the profile “Helios3D” and press <Delete>.
Step 5:
Copy the profile “<<C3D_Metric>>” by using the <In list...> button.
Please enter the profile name “Helios3D” in the appearing dialog and close it by pressing
<Proceed & Close>.
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Figure 12: Add Profile
Step 6:
Go to the new profile and press <Current>. Afterwards you can close the dialog with <OK>.
After setting up the profile you can now start the Helios-Palette. Please regard that the
workspace is set to

.

A right click into the drawing opens the context menu. Under “Helios 3D – More
commands” there is the command “Show palette...”. Use it to load the Helios-Palette
whenever it has not been loaded automatically.

Adding a Support Path and Trusted Locations
These steps should come automatically with the “Helios3D” profile and so are just
necessary in exceptional cases!
You need to add the program base path of Helios 3D to the trusted locations. Otherwise it
is needed to manually confirm anytime you start Civil 3D out of Helios 3D, that the Helios
3D DLL files should get loaded.
Besides, the “Bin” directory from your Helios 3D installation path must be added as
“Support File Search Path”.
So you need to open the Civil 3D options dialog and activate the profile “Helios3D”. Then
navigate to the Files tab.
There you can find the entries “Support File Search Path” and “Trusted Locations”, which
are displayed below.
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Here you can <Add> a new entries.
As search path please add the “Bin” directory of your installation path.
Example: “C:\Helios3D\Bin”
As trusted path you can add the installation path of Helios 3D or a part of its root path with
three dots at the end of the entry (makes all sub paths being trusted, too).
So “I:\...” makes the whole drive I being trusted, while “I:\Helios3D\...” just makes the
installation directory a trusted location.
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Adding a User Account (optional)
This step is optional, because on the default installation a Windows user and the ‘sa’ user
automatically get created.
For creating user accounts you will need an MS SQL Server Management Studio Express
and administrator access for the SQL server.
The recommended workflow equals the structure of these instructions.

Login Account SQL Server
First a new user needs a login for the SQL server. For that an administrator has to login to
the server and he has to create a new user login in Object Explorer. Just open the structure
tree and go to the point “Server Name\Security\Logins”, right click it and select “New
login…”.
The dialog for creating a new login is separated into several pages. You only need the
pages “General” and “Server Roles”.

General
On “General” page you can enter the login information for the new account, as displayed in
the following figure.

Figure 13: Startup Page of the Login - New Dialog (Page "General")
Here you can create a new login or you can select a Windows-Authentication account and
use it for the SQL server.
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For SQL Server-Authentication please go on with the data concerning the password.
For Windows-Authentication please push <Search…> and then click <Advanced> in the
upcoming dialog.
The next figure shows the extended selection dialog for users or user groups. There you
can use the <Find Now> button to read and to display all login accounts available in the
“Search results” list.

Figure 14: Advanced Selection Dialog for User Logins with Windows Authentication
Please note that any user needs his own user account (section “User Account
Helios 3D Application”) for the Helios database, even if you use user groups for
login to the server!
Close all selection dialogs for users and groups with <OK> and go to the “Server Roles”
tab.

Server Roles
On “Server Roles” page you can set the server wide security permissions for the user. Any
user at least needs the role “public” for working with Helios 3D, as displayed below.

24
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Figure 15: New Login Dialog Page "Server Roles"
Another permission needed is locking records on SQL server. Logins with administrator
rights automatically get this permission, whereas other logins need it to be granted by
hand.
For that, an administrator (‘sa’) hast to run one of the following commands, depending on
the login method, on ‘master’ database:
For Windows-Authentication:
GRANT VIEW SERVER STATE TO [Domain\Login]
For SQL Server-Authentication:
GRANT VIEW SERVER STATE TO [Login]

User Account Helios3D Database
For accessing the Helios database a user account (can be named equal to the login
account) for any user is needed. For that an administrator can go to “Database
Name\Security\Users” in Object Explorer and there he can right click “Users” and select
“New User…”.
The dialog for creating a new user account is separated into several pages, but you only
need the page “General”, which is displayed below.
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Figure 16: New Database User Account (Page "General")
Here you can enter a login name and you can select the corresponding login, created like
described in section “General”.
Required Schemes:


db_Helios3D

Required memberships in database roles:




db_datareader
db_datawriter
db_Helios3D

User Account Helios 3D Application
In Helios 3D database application any user needs a user account named equal to the user
account from section “User Account Helios3D Database”.
Please follow this procedure:
1.

26
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2.

Open the

User Management.

3.

Right click the user list -> “New…”

4.

Enter a login name as displayed in the following figure and press <OK>.

Figure 17: Excerpt of the Editing Dialog for User Accounts from Helios 3D Application
5.

Select the new user (line appears blue then) and go to the “Assigned to” tab in
“Additional Data” frame below the users list.

6.

Right click the list and select the option

7.

In the following dialog you can select one or more rights groups and afterwards
press

“New Assignment…”.

. After that you can close the dialog.

Figure 18: Selection Form - Rights Groups Management
8.

When you go to the “Rights” tab (next to “Assigned to” tab), the corresponding
rights should be displayed. If necessary please press F5 to refresh the list view.

Now the user is able to login.
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